
STEELTON GAME
WORRIES WHITNEY

Coach Anxious For Vic-
tory Tomorrow; Keeps

Squad Working Late

Coach Whitney's Maroon and Gray
eleven went through another strenu-
ous practice last evening in prepa-
ration for the final game to-morrow
wih Coach Taggart's Steelton war-
riors. The local coach is somewhat
worried about this battle. With one
game annexed to their won column by
an 18 to 6 score, the local lads will
try hard to even the 20 to 0 score
rolled up by the Central team at Steel-
ton several weeks ago. The Taggart
bunch is showing better form and may
spring a surprise.

The two squads will enter the con-
test. on even terms, in that Steelton
will be deprived of Dayhoff's services
While Britsoh will be unable to get into
the game for Tech because of the in-
Jury received in the Oreensburg con-
test.

Officials and Line-up
The officials for the game will be

the same as In the game played be-
tween the two teams on the Island.
Hitchler, of Dickinson, will referee;
Johnson, of Bucknell. will act as um-
pire. while Miller, of State, will be
head linesman.

Tech will take Its players to the
steel town in automobiles and already
over half of the student body has
signified its intention of being present
at the game. The probable line-up
follows:

Tech. Steelton.McCurdy, 1. e. Wuescliinski, 1. e.
McKay, 1. t. F. Wolfe. 1. t.
Fitzpatrick, 1. g. Crowley. 1. g.
Snyder, o. Morrett, c.
I.*uster. r. g. Reard. r. g .
Miller, r. t. Levitz. r. t.
Beck. r. e. Young, r. e.
Lloyd.q. b. Kckenrode.. q. b.
Frasch, 1. h. b. Turano. 1. h. b.
Harris, r. h. b. G. Wolfe, r. h. b.
Phillipelli, f. b. Norris. f. b.

Harrisburg Academy
to Play Wenonah Team;

Hard Game Is Expected
Harrisburg Academy will to-mor-

row play the Wenonah Military
Academy eleven, at Wenonah. This
is another hard proposition for the
local team. Coach Tatem had his
squid busy yesterday afternoon. Rain
was not considered.

The Academy eleven has been show-
ing remarkable form this season and
promise a new record for visitors at
that institution, in tackling Wenonah
the local team will be up against a
team that has won from College
freshmen and other strong aggrega-
tions. The Harrisburgers with a num-
ber of rooters will leave early to-mor-
row morning.

Rowlers at the Academy yesterday
announced the organisation of a duck-

jpin team. Practice has already start-
r*/d. A schedule will be arranged to

run until April. The team includes:
F. Mall. W. Zier. W. Colivaris, W.

.SPeffer. J. O'Leary and Bamford, who
Ss acting as captain. Managers de-
siring to arrange games with this
team should address Albert Senior,
SBianager, 333 Market street.

FAVOR SIMMER BASEBALL
Chicago. 111., Nov. 5.?Students at-

tending "Big Nine" universities are
overwhelmingly in favor of repealing
the rule which prohibits athletes from
playing professional baseball during
the vacation months. Unofficial re-
sults available on the vote taken on
the subject yesterday indicate that
the rule, under which Captain Lorin
Solon, of the University of Minnesota
football eleven was recently declared
ineligible, is in disfavor with the stu-
dent body. Six of the universities cast
a total vote of 2985 for repeal of the
rule. There were only 348 votes in
favor of it.
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New York
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SUNDAY
November 14

SPECIAL. EXCURSION TRAIN
From I.v.A.M.

HAIIIIISHIIKi 3.35
Hummelntow n 3.50
swntnra 3.55
Hfnhfj 3.57
Palnijrn 4,0-1

Annvllle 4.13
I.EBANUW 4.:i»
New York < arrive) 0.30

RETURNING l.eave New York
from foot \Ve«t '.'.ld Street ti.so p. in.,
foot I.lberty Street T.OO p. m. name
day for above atatlona.
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THAT AUTO

SHOW CASES AND
GLASS GUARDS FOR

Market Stalls
?-» 8 *b«l 10-foot nlcrw on hand.

mhjoi.ETOWX FURNITURE CO.
Mlddlftown, P.i,

+spoKnn®*news+
Hard Worker on

Cornell Team Stars

CHARLES BARRETT

Captain Charles Barrett, of the
i Cornell football team and his charges
are now on the way to Ann Arbor to
face the team of the University of
Michigan on Kerry Field to-morrow,

in what promises to be one of the
most interesting and hard fought
games of the year.

Barrett is expected to play a star
game against the Wolverines at quar-
terback. His remarkable work in the
game against Harvard, when he per-
sonally scored the ten points which
lowered the Crimson's fiag of cham-
pionship. has thrown him into the
limelight as one of the greatest foot-
ball players of the year.

Saturday Schedule
For Gridiron Battles

Central High vs. Wllkea-Barre High,
l.slan<l Park, 2.30 p. m.

Tech High vs. Steelton High, at
Stetlton, 2.30 p. m.

Harrisburg Academy vs. Wenonah
High at'Wenanoh.

Connecticut Aggies at Columbia.
Harvard at Princeton.
Brown at Yale.
Cornell at Michigan.
Dartmouth against Pennsylvania at

Boston.
Notre Dame at West Point.
Bucknell at Annapolis.
Maine at Bowdoln.
Mount Union at Syracuse.
Washington and Jefferson at Pitts-

\u25a0burgh.
Springfield at Amherst.
Swart h more at Ijafayette.
Gettysburg at Johns Hopkins.
New Hampshire at Vermont.
Middlebur.v at Amherst Aggies.
Dickinson at Delaware.
Tufts at Trinity.
Carlisle at Holy Cross.
Colby at Bates.
Williams at Wesleyan.
Kordham at Boston.
Stevens at New York University.

at Muhlenberg.
Troy Poly at Union.
Temple at Villanova.
Albright at Ursinus.
St. Stephen's at Rhode Island.
llaverford at Franklin and Mar-

shall.
Clarkson Tech at. Colgate.
Mount St. Marys at Catholic Uni-

versity.
Princeton freshmen at Yale fresh-men.

MEXICO WANTS BASEBALL
Special to The Telegraph

Auburn, N. Y., Nov. 5. Secretary
John H. Farrell, of the National As-
sociation of Professional BaseballClubs, left yesterday for Chicago,
where a special train will be made up
for baseball magnates from the United
States and Canada bound for the an-
nual meeting of minor baseball clubs
at San Francisco. The national boardof arbitration will consider several
hundred disputed baseball cases on
the train en route. Secretary Farrell
declared the meeting will be attendedby a representative from the Carranza
government, who will seek territorv
for a baseball league in northern
Mexico under the rules of organized
baseball in the United States.

KEYSTONES WIN MATCH
The Keystones won last niglii's

match in the. P. R. R. y. M.
*

ALeague defeating the Eagles, scores2til to 2432. Colestock of the Eagles
had match honors with a total of 53 4.
Individual honors went to Grecorvwith 203. Gregory

MACHINE ENABLES BLIND
TO READ BY SOUND

By the invention of an electrical
I eye through the medium of whichsound waves may be developed from
| printed letters, a means has appar-
ently been discovered for enabling the
I blind to read. A professor at the Uni-iversity of lowa has built an appara-
tus which literally reads print. It is
called a phonoptlcon, and in the courseof experiments has shown itself capa-
ble of pronouncing various letters ofthe alphabet, as well as figures andother characters, by sounding differ-ent combinations of musical notes. Bylearning the particular sounds rep-
resentative of each letter, a person
unable to see is made able to read
It is even considered likely that the
apparatus may ultimately be devel-oped so that an impression of a paint-ing or photograph may be conveyed
to those deprived of sight.

The "eye," when in use, is movedalong a line of text to be read. It is
by means of this that other mechan-ism, which develops and carries the
sound waves to the ears of the user, is
actuated. Crystalline selenium, a pe-
culiar element that Is sensitive to
light and a conductor of electricity, is
the all-important part of the artificial
optic. It is the effect which light has
upon this substance that renders it
valuable for this purpose The con-
ductivity of the i-rystal varies ac-
cording to fche intensity of Ua illumi-

nation, since the resistance of the
material is reduced by exposure to
luminous rays.

The apparatus, which ip described
with photographs and diagrams in
the November Popular Mechanics
Magazine, was recently tried out at
a California Institution for the blind
and also at a convention of those en-
gaged in promoting the welfare of
blind persons. After a number of sub-
jects had acquainted themselves with
the different combinations of sounds
peculiu* to individual letters, they
were able to distinguish letters and
words more or less readily. Some of
these tones are given in sequence,
the letter "V,'' for instance, being ren-
dered something like G, K, C, E, G,
in the key of C major.

It is the purpose of the inventor
to perfect the machine so that it will
be practical for use in any home

I where It may be needed. It is con-
sidered that it will be of value to per-
sons with weak eyes whose business
necessitates voluminous reading, and
that it may also enable many blind
paraan* to become self-supporting

Presbytery to Take Action
on Yates' Resignation

A special meeting of the Carlisle
Presbytery will be held next Thursday

afternoon in Pine Street Presbyterian
Church to take action on the resigna-
tion of the Rev. William O. Yates, as
pastor of Olivet Presbyterian Church.

The resignation of the Rev. Mr.

Yates has been accepted by the con-
gregation. The Rev. E. E. Curtte,
pastrfr of Westminster Church, moder-
ator of the Presbytery, will preside at
the meeting.

HKIiGRADK HAS GONE DRY
Wood is very high, and has increas-

ed four hundred per cent -in cost.
Wood and coke are the chief articles
of fuel. Matches aro so scarce that
people are using a worsted ribbon and
flint to take their place. One is amaz-
ed to find German signs, put up .be-
fore the.war. still In pjace Manjn of
lUese signs, however, advertise, a fa-

vorite brew of beer, sad reminders of
[what once was a favorite drink. Aus-
trlans perhaps do not know it, but
Belgrade has gone dry and prohibition
is now a fact in city where beer-
drinking formerly was one of the
pleasures of the day.?Correspondence
of The Christian Herald.

TWO KINDS OF BUSINESS GIKLS
I knew two business girls who were

out of work. They were efficient girls
and clever girls, furthermore, they
knew their line of business thor-
oughly.

Finally there came news of an
opening.

. It was the kind of a posi-
tion that Is open only once in a life-
time for some girls, and both of my
friends realized it.

I met one girl at the station the
morninfi, after I first heard of the
opening.

"Are you going to apply for the
position?" I questioned. "Do you
thing you'll get it?"

The girl raised her appealing eyes
to mine. "Ye* I'm jwlqe to appjfe"
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I findyouft" I
\u25a0 Get all the smoke-pleasure you pay for. I

Find the right cigarette?a SENSIBLE I
I one that fits your own likes and dislikes. I

I Itmay or may not be Fatima I
I ?but this willhelp you find it, IB

Tastes differ?in fashions, foods and pretty girls. flavor. But ifyou smoke quite often?if you would like IB
I Also in cigarettes. smo^e whenever you feel like it and without any effect IB

!\u25a0 A .. . . . , . ,
on the tongue or throat or any fear of a heavy or "heady'* IB\u25a0 ..

A ""ffjth" sU
,

rted out P'"®- "try m » n " feeling afterwards?then you should choose some cigarette
\u25a0 taste wou.d end up by pleasing none. such M Fatima. a cigarette composed of all-pure tobaccos II

Most of us like our cigarette smoke deliriously cool of considerable aroma, mellowed by being aged and care- IB
and refreshing. The Mexican likes his hot and dry, with fully blended to produce a fragrant and wholesomely mild, II

B a nice little peppery sting in it. yet "full-bodied" smoke. And the smoke must be notice- B
Some men like a cigarette wholesomely, fragrantly ably COOL. For otherwise your tongue or your throat B

I | mild. Others of us hunt for a cigarette almost as heavy soon signal you to stop smoking so often.
\u25a0 as a black cigar. If you will ask any Fatima smoker, he will tell you II
B Most of us want an "easy" cigarette? a SENSIBLE u

hat make "feel mean"?no mattdr B
B one, so that no matter how steadily or how many we

ow raan y "e sm °kes. B|
|B smoke, we'll feel as fit as a fiddle. Other men, though, That is why Fatimas are considered the most sensible

\u25a0 don't care about that. They smoke only a few?so they cigarette by such a large majority of smokers. And B
,B I want a kick like a mule's in each puff. that is probably the main reason why hardly any B
B Allof us want our smoke"full-bodied**?it must satisfy Fnti? a smokers ever switch! They like a sensible cigarette B

that smoke-hunger. But the cigarette that just fills the 811 0116 Wlt a B°°d» Pure taste to B
H bill for you may not do at all for your next-door neighbor.

_ BB > But the Taste is up to You 1 Bj
BI AH cigarettes are pure, but when it comes to the taste, u

Somewhere ?among all the brands on the market ?is the nobody can help you choose. You simply have to decide I B
one just-right cigarette for YOUI yourself. | \u25a0,

\u25a0 - Maybe it's the very one you have now in your ?P f ? urse ' Fatima's taste may not appeal to you. \ 1
IB 1 pocket? are you SURE ? Maybe it's some entirely S mo ? me"w£° Faunas like the taste so well that Ift
B "different" cigarette?it may or may not be Fatima. y see

? farther?otherwise Fatimas could never have ft
? B niiu j \u25a0L iii TT in j ? .

rDfm a 11" held, their enormous and growing leadership Bi|V «lf out
\u25a0 wasting some money.

_

9

B Mow to Find "yours '' The one purpose qf this advertisement is to ask you I'
IB

...

in a fair and square way to give Fatimas {2Ofor 15c) B
To avoid blindly trying too many different cigarettes, R trial. If they don't happen to suit your taste, K

ask yourself, first of all, this question: you'll quit smoking them of course. But if you like j V
]B "Just what do Ilike in a cigarette I** Fatimas as well as MOST men do, you'll be mighty glad 1 B'\u25a0 r - . , ,

you read this advertisement?and ACTED ON IT! . ffij
\u25a0 ifyou smoke only a lew every may prefer 1 |g

a cigarette which is rather rich or heavy a2d "oily." Or Below are two simple tests which you can easily make 3
you may like one which has a stJong "oriental" may help you find your sensible cigarette. \ «?

1 jfff'Wi
-

h *?!]Dg!!1
|
CT. a ',m°°f: Bl?,pe^un!t -.

"r
, g>° "*r It may or may not be Fatima. But be fair toyourself iJwant a cigarette with that noticeably "sweetish Egyptian and find "yours."

I 4_b l, \\ W

B O T'C \\V. La*g«t cigarette manufacturerin the U. S. I B
W tTfl CTSf UA _

T ADpj iC* ?? Aown *r Intera*i Revenue report*. \u25a0

Cfw° 1
I \u25a0 H ??" ?' \ tnferiot ?** 1? oily tooff*\l. i fl

|.i , I ||l" I '*r is UP 4O \ «tl*ods T8
"

«t tbc \u25a0BOOT B
B Bt\ otflb*CCo)o

»

Ur^^r d° ,OU \l B

1 IB 1 ieip ?'vlTweeo \ & if Ox B

«/ the Only

she told me, "oh, I hope that I shall
get R."

I.,ater in the day I met the second
girl in the street.

"Will you try for the big position?"

I asked as I had asked once before.
"Do you think you'll get It?"

The girl squared her chin and shut

her Hps tight. Quite frankly' her
eyes met mine.

"I'll get it," she told me. "I'll get
It if it's possible, you see!"

A week later the second girl had
the position.

"Why," I asked the first girl a few
months later, when she was en-
sconced In a nice comfortable little
position with no opportunities?"why
didn't you take that big Job?"

The girl laughed, a little wistfully.
"There was a certain part of the
work," she told me, "that I knew
nothing about. So, of course, I had
to give up all idea of It!"

N«t long afterward I met the second
girl. She looked pretty, and radiant,
and?prospero us.

- "How," 1 asked lie*, "dMI *****f*iurr

age to know that part of the work
that Julia couldn't do?"

"Why," she toid me, "I didn't know
any more about It than she did. But
when they asked me if I could do It
I said that I would. Then I took my
money (my last cent) out of the bank
and look lessons at a business college
?at night. It wasn't easy to do,
but It paid!"? The Christian Herald.

NOT TO BK FOOMSD
"Tell me noo, Jamie, what was

the most wonderful thing you saw
when at sea?"

"I think the strangest thing I saw
was the flying flsh."

"Noo, laddie, dlnna mak' a fule o'
yer mither. Wha ever heard o' a
flsh fleeln'?"

I "Another strange thing I saw when
crossing the Red Bea. We dropt *n-
chor. and when we raised it again
there was one of the wheel of
Pharoah's chariot entangled on It."

"Ay, laddie. T'H believe that. W«'ve
Scripture for that."' ?Tlt-Blts.
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